June brings great new additions to Series Tracker!
As you know, series fiction is a great way to draw K-12 students into a lifelong reading
habit--and our FREE Series Tracker tool can help! Series Tracker allows you to easily
keep track of new additions to popular Elementary, Middle School, and High School
series, making it a valuable literacy ally. Plus, new books and series are added
regularly. This month's additions include great titles from the series below.
So what are you waiting for? Log in today and connect your students to great fiction
with Series Tracker!

Desmond Cole
Ghost Patrol

Funny Kid

Horizon

Sprinkle Sundays

Survival Tales

Yes No Maybe So

School's out! But that wonderful summer freedom goes hand-in-hand with some
predictable hazards as well. June is National Safety Month, so now is a good time to
review some basic tips to keep summer on the safe side for kids and grownups alike:
Outdoors: Wear sunscreen, dress for the weather, stay hydrated, take cooling
shade breaks, and wear insect repellent (especially in areas where ticks are
present). Practice fire safety around the campfire and when barbecuing.
Water safety: Know how to swim, and if possible, learn lifesaving and CPR as
well. Be sure your pool or beach has a lifeguard on duty, and wear life jackets for
boating, water-skiing, etc.
Auto safety: Buckle up, follow traffic laws, and practice defensive driving on
summer-crowded highways. Of course, NEVER leave little kids or pets closed up
in a hot car.
Household: Falls are a big cause of household injuries, so fix bannisters, kidproof with safety gates, and pick up clutter. And to avoid another frequent cause
of injury, keep all hazardous substances clearly labeled and out of reach of
children.
Sports: Keep cool and hydrated, and use sport-specific protective gear such as
helmets.
With some commonsense precautions, you can enjoy an active, injury-free summer.
Have a great time!
For more information, check out these great summer sports and safety titles.
Source: National Safety Council, https://www.nsc.org/home-safety

